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BRIEF FACTS OF THE CASE:-

M/s Jyoti Enterprises situated at D 19/1, Shreeji Estate, Near Suttar Na
Kharkhana, Opp. BSNL Telephone F;xchange Office, Naroda , Ahrnedabad. Oa 23 30

(hereinafter referred to as'M/s Jyoti" ) hold Import Export Code No. AE-IGM3AE3.

2. The said M/s Jyoti iiled Bill of Entry No. 2719305 dated 11.2.2021 through

their Customs House Broker M/s Praful Logistics R/t. Ltd. having their office at 70, 7,t

Floor, Sukh Sagar Complex, Near Fortune Landmark Hotel, Usmanpura, Ashram

Road, Ahmedabad 38 00 13 , declaring the imported goods as different types of HMS,

Copper, Aluminum Scrap. The said Bill of Entry dated 77.2.2021 was pushed from

faceless Assessment Group (PAG) to Port Assessment Group (PAG).

3. The assessing officer granted First Check to ascertain quantity of different types

of scrap and to examine valuation of the goods so imported. Accordingly, cargo was

examined and the examining officer submitted examination report as under;

" As per examination order, the container uas de-stuffed and the

goods were examined uhich appeared to be mix lot of loose scrp and

forklifi tgpe of item. To ascertain, the quantitg and tApe of scrap,

Gouernment Approued. Chartered Engineer Shi. B G Bhatt uto.s called

upon to inspect the good.s and prouide hb inspection report. Shi B G Bhatt

has submitted his report uide Certificate Ref No. BB/ C-

18.1/ 21/JE/ Khodigar dated 23.3.201. He has prouided the itemized

detail of the imporTed mateial along with the quantitq of HMS, Aluminum

Scrap and Copper Scrap. In his reporl, he has stated that the 2 old and

used forklifis are saluagea.ble and cannot be treated a"s scrap. He has

opined the ualue of the goods to be Rs.1O.71 Lakh.

Tle Pre-shipment Inspection Certificate /Vo. is

TUBY/2021/1866809/T doted 20.12.2020 of M/s Tubby Impex Put. Ltd.

uploaded bg the importer u.therein it is certijied that the consignment does

not contain anA tApe of arm.s, ammunition, mines, shells, cartidges or ang

other explosiue material in ang form either used or other, and that the

consignment uas checked for radiation leuel and it does not haue any

radiation leuel(gamma and neutron) in excess of natural background.

Container No. and Seal No. was found tallied uith that mentions in the

B.L. Examination conducted under the superuision of the Deputg

Commissioner and in the presence of representatiue of CHA, Shi. Amit -
G/ 10/ 19"

4. Thus during examination of the cargo, Salvageable Forklift were found to be

contained in the goods and Government Approved Chartered Engineer opined that the

same cannot be treated as Scrap.



5. Since the cargo contained HMS, Aluminium and Copper Scrap as well two

sa.lvageable Fork Lift declared as scrap, the valuation was re-worked out by the Govt.

Approved Chartered Engineer. Thus, the value of the cargo increased to Rs.

10,86,71O1- [ Rs. 9,58,71O + Rs. 1,28,000/- ] from the declared value of cargo which

was Rs . I ,62 ,343 / -

6. After issue of certificate by Chartered Engineer, M/s Jyoti explained vide letter

dated 3.4.2021 to the effect that it was their first instance of import a-nd the forklifts

too were imported as scrap only. It was further informed by M/s Jyoti t]lat they

intended to sell forklift as scalp only as the forklifts were beyond repair. They also

offered that they were ready to cut forklift in pieces before release of the goods. M/s

Jyoti lastly requested to release the goods and also that they did not walrt arry show

cause notice in the matter.

7. The goods were subsequently placed under seizure under reasonable belief that

they were liable for confiscation, vide seizure memo dated 22.4.2021 under
panchanama dated 22.04.2O2 l.

8. M/s Jyoti had classilied Copper Scrap under CTH 7 4O42OO29 and Aluminum

Scrap under CTH 76020090. However, vide letter dated 3.5.2O21, M/s Jyoti informed

that the goods were wrongly classified by them in their respective subheading due to

oversight. The correct classification for copper scrap imported by them is 74040012

artd aluminum scrap is 76020010

DEFENCE:-

9 . M / s Jyoti had submitted vide letter dated 3.4.2021 that it was their first

instance of import and the forklifts too were imported as scrap only . It was further

informed by M/s Jyoti that they intended to sell forklift as scarp only as the forklifts

were beyond repair. They also offered that they were ready to cut forklift in pieces

before release of the goods. M/s Jyoti had thus requested to reiease the goods. No

submission other than their letter dared 3.4.2021 was submitted by M/s Jyoti which

expla.rned lheir stand on the issue.

PERSONAL HEARING:.

10. M/s Jyoti vide letter dated,29.4.2021 informed that they did not want any

personal hearing in the matter and requested that the case be decided on merit.

11. I have carefully gone tJrrough the facts of the case and documents available on

record. I hnd that M/s Jyoti has declared the goods imported as HMS , Aluminium

and Copper Scarp witll name of the item containing such scrap. The scrap items were

declared as under ;

DISCUSSION & FINDINGS:-



Description of Goods
I HMS & Copper- Water Pump 95% HMSl
2 HMS & Copper- Water Pump 57o Copper
3 Aluminium Wheel Scarp 9970 Aluminium
4 HMS Scrp 1005 HMSI
5 Electric Motor Scrap 89% HMSI
6 Electric Motor Scrap 11%o Copper

Starter Motor Scrap,Alternator 83% HMSl
8 Starter Motor Scrap, AlternatorlTo/o Copper
I Aluminuim sacrap-Radiator90% Aluminium
10 Pallet.jack Scrap99% HMSI
11 Fridge Motor Compressor Scrap93% HMSI
I2 Fridge Motor Compressor Scrap2o/o Alloy Aluminium
13 Fridge Motor Compressor Scrap 5% Copper
t4 Forlklift Scrap99% HMS 1

15 Forlklift Scrap99% HMS I
16 Big Compressor Scrap 93% HMS1
t7 Big Compressor Scrap 2o/o Alloy Aluminium
18 Big Compressor Scrap 5% Copper.

Frorn the above list which was declared as goods imported under the cover of Bill of

Entry No. 2779305 dated 11.2.2O21, it was not possible to decipher the actual

proportion of copper, HMS or Aluminium Scarp and come to conclusion for

assessment.

11.1 I Iind that M/s Jyoti, as an importer must be aware about the fact that the

prices of different scarp vafy and vary sigrrificantly. In such a scenario, M/s Jyoti was

required to make true a-nd correct declaration of the scrap imported.

ll.2 I further find that M/s Jyoti by their own admission vide letter dated 3.5.2021

informed that they had misclassified copper scrap and aluminum scrap due to
oversight. The assessing oflice too has confirmed the view that the goods viz. copper

scrap and aluminum scrap were misclassified by them in Bill of Entry filed.

1I.3 Further, it was noticed that tJ e all which was declared as scrap was not scrap

but the item declared as Forklift Scarp was in fact salvageable Forklift. Thus, M/s

Jyoti did not make true and correct declaration on this count also.

I I.4 I frnd that a salvaged item is different from a scrapped item. The Customs Act,

1962 does not define both the phrases. I therefore take recourse to dictionary

meanings. The phrase "salvage" as verb and as noun has the fallowing dictionary

meanings;

Verb :- oto rescue or so;ue especlallg trom uteekage or tttlno
Noun:- 'the act oJ sa.vlng or resanJng properay ln danger"
On the other hand, the phrase "scrap" as verb and as noun has the following

dictionary meanings;

Verb: to a.bandon or get rid. oJ as no longer oJ enough utorth or etjectioeness to

rets.in

Sr. No.

I

7



Thus, a scrapped item does not have its effectiveness worth as that particular item.

For example, a scrapped motor-cycle cannot function as motor-cycle. A salvaged item,

on the other hand, is an item which has been rescued from being wrecked Which in

other words mean that the same can be put to some use after it has been rescued.

The moot point, I find, here is that a salvaged item is different from a scrapped item.

Both cannot be equated with each other nor can they be put on the same pedestal.

Usefulness of both is different.

72. Thus, M/s Jyoti declared salvageable item viz. Fork Lift as scrap ttrough a

scrapped item is different from salvaged / salvageable item. Fork Lifts so imported as

scrap could have been restored for use. Had it been really scrapped Fork Lifts, the

same could not be put to use. Once an item is useable the value of the same also

change as scrapped item cannot be put to use ald hence fetch lower price than an

item which carr be put to use. In the present case, the Chartered Engineer has opined

that the Fork Lifts declared as HMS Scrap are in-fact salvageable item which in other

words mean that the sarne can be put to use. This, report showing factual

condition/ position of the goods leads to a situation where in the classification of the

goods under Customs Tariff Act, 1975 and valuation of the goods change. As far as

valuation aspect is concerned, I find that as per Cha.rtered Engineer's report, the value

of such Fork Lift thus should have been Rs. 1,28,000/- and not Rs. 1,03,308/-

declared by M/s Jyoti by terming it as HMS scrap. Similarly, the goods shal1 have to

classify under proper customs tariff head. I frnd, Forklifts in the present case shall

thus be classifiable under CTH a4272OOO and duty sha-ll be leviable accordingly.

13. I find that M/s Jyoti has classified the copper scrap of various type under

the CTH 7 4O4OO29 whereas it shall be classifrable under CTH 74O4OO|2, Similarly

Aluminum scrap of various type under the CTH 7 6020090 whereas shall be correctly

classifiable under CTH 76O2OO10.Thus M/s Jyoti have failed to furnish accurate,

correct, true information in respect of classification of the above goods ald thereby

have violated provision of Section 46 of the Customs Act, 1962 with an intent to evade

payment of Customs duty.

14. I draw attention to sub-section 4A of Section 46 of the Customs Act,1962. Not

declaration of accurate information had warranted services of Chartered engineer who

in turn confirmed that the apprehensions or doubts raised by the department as it
resulted not only into bringing to light the mis-classification of Fork Lift but also into

enhancement of va-lue of the imported goods from declared va-lue and thereby

enhancement in duty amount chargeable ald recoverable on goods imported. It is
seen that the Chartered Engineer has also enhance the value of copper aIrd aluminum

scrap which in turn has increased the value of the entire consignment. The details in

brief is worked out as under ;

Noun: a sma,ll piece or o.mount oJ somethlng, especlallg one thaI ls left otnr
aJter the greater pdrt has been used.



Sr.

No.

Description of

goods

Declared Value

(ln Rs.) Rounded

off

Re-determined value after Chartered

Engineer's Certifrcate (In Rs.)

1 HMS Scrap 3,16,060 /- 3,16,060/-

2 Copper Scrap 4,9s,984 /-
Aluminum

Scrap

1,r7 ,843 / - t,46,666 /-

4 Fork Lift 1,O3,308/- t,28,OOO/-

8,62,343 /- to,86,7 to /-

3

15. Further, I frnd that M/s Jyoti have neither contested the Chartered Engineer's

report which concluded that the goods declared as "Fork Lift HMS Scrap" is not

actually scrap but items which are salvageable not has it contested the enhancement

ol vaLue in respect of copper scrap, aluminum scrap and value of Fork Lift (by not

treating it as scrap) arrived at by Chartered Engineer. Thus, M/s Jyoti had suppressed

the correct description as well as value of the goods imported. This again is violation of

provision of Section 46 of the Customs Act, 7962. I would like to record it here that as

per sub-section 4 of Section 46 of the Customs Act, 1962, importer makes and

subscribes to a declaration as to the truth of the contents of Bill of Entry filed. In the

case before me, as I have recorded hereinabove, M/s Jyoti have failed on several

counts in respect of furnishing accurate, correct, true information and thereby have

violated provision of Section 46 of the Customs Act, 7962. There cannot be any other

intention but to evade paJrment of Customs duty for such violation of the provision of

the Customs Act, 1962. The goods in question are therefore liable to confiscation in

terms of Section 1 I 1(m) of the Customs Act, 1962.

16. Since M/s Jyoti have violated the provisions of the Customs Act,1962 making

goods imported by them liable to confiscation, I frnd that they are liable to penalty

under Section 1 12(a) (v) of the Customs Act,1962 as tJle intention to evade payment of

Customs duty is seen quite apparent .

17. Accordingly, I pass following order;

-:ORDER:-

(i) I reject the classification of the goods declared as "Fork Lift Scrap 99olo

HMS1" under CTH 72O449OO imported under the cover of Bill of Entry No.

27l93OS dated 11.2.2021 and order to classify the same as Pork Lift under

CTH 84272000 of the First Schedule to Customs Tariff Act,1975 and re-

determine the value of at Rs. I,28,OOO/- from the declared value of Rs.

1,03,308/- under t}re provision of Section 14 of the Customs Act, 1962 read

with Rule 9 of Customs Valuation (Determination of Value of Imported

Goods) Rules,2007

TOTAL



(ii) Copper Scrap classifred under C"lH 74O4OO29 is ordered to be re-ciassified

under CTH 7 4O4OO|2

(iii) Aluminum Scrap classified under CTH 7602009O is ordered to be re-

classified under CTH 76020070.

(i") I re-determine the va-lue of cargo declared as HMS Scrap, Copper Scrap and

Aluminium Scrap imported under tJ:e cover of Bill of Entry No. 27l93os

dated 11.2.2021 from Rs. 7,59,035/- to Rs. 9,58,710/- under the provision

of Section 14 of the Customs Act,1962 read with Rule 9 of Customs

Valuation (Determination of Value of Imported Goods) Rules,2007

(v) I confiscate HMS/Copper/Aluminium Scrap and Forklift imported by M/s

Jyoti vide Bill of Entry No. 2719305 dated 1),.2.2021 under Section 111(m)

of the Customs Act, 1962 and impose Redemption Fine of Rs. i,OO,000/-

(Rupees One Lakhs on\r) under Section 125 (1) of the Customs Act,1962 in

lieu of confrscation;

(vi) I impose penalty of Rs.2,00,000/- (Rupees TWo Lakhs only) under the

provisions of Section 112 (a) (v) of the Customs Act,).962.

(vii) The goods shall be allowed for clearance on payment of Customs duty at

the appropriate rate. (

( Amit K
Joint Co oner

F. No.: VIII/ 10- 1O/ICD-Khod I O&Al 2O2t-22

By Speed Post/ Hand Delivery

A"( tvt l. Jyoti Enterprises\ o t97t, Shreeji Estate,
Near Suttar Na Kharkhana,
Opp. BSNL Telephone Exchange Olfice,
Naroda , Ahmedabad 38 23 30

Copy to:

Date : 04.05.2021

1
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4

The Principa-l Commissioner/Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad (Attn: RRA
section
The Deputy Commissioner, Customs, ICD-Khodiyar, Dist. :Gandhinagar
The Superintendent, System, Customs, HQ (in PDF format) for uploading the
order on the website of Ahmedabad Customs Commissionerate
Guard File


